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Network with other nurses from across the country or in your neighborhood with the Nurses Lounge online professional network. You can 
start a free blog, read past issues, and write to our editors and contributors at www.NursesLounge.com. 
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of the Great 100 nurses, with their thoughts on what the 
recognition means to them. 

24 Twenty Great Inspirations for  Being a Nurse, In honor of the 
20th anniversary, we are featuring 20 heart-warming memories 
about what inspired these deserving Great 100 nurses to choose 
nursing as a career. 
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Special Great 100 Issue
Dear readers, 

Th is month Nurses Lounge is proud to present our special Great 100 Nurses issue. 

In our fi rst story,  we bring you three previous Great 100 nurses who are prominent leaders in 
DFW’s nursing community.  Th ese nurses share their thoughts on how much the Great 100 
Nurses Celebration has grown over the last twenty years, how it has become a part of the DFW 
nursing community, and where it is going with its new direction.  

Our special Great 100 section features all of the Great 100 nurses, with their thoughts on what 
winning the recognition means to them. 

In honor of the 20th anniversary, we are featuring 20 inspiring memories about what inspired 
these deserving nurses to choose nursing as a career. 

As always, this is your magazine. Please contact me at editor@nurseslounge.com if you know of 
great nurses who should be featured in one of our issues!  

See you in the lounge!

Anthony Armstrong
Editor-in-Chief 
Nurses Lounge-DFW

NursesLounge.com

Are you a local nurse association looking for a more effi  cient way to 

communicate with members, a nursing school looking to bring your 

students, alumni and faculty together, or a nurse employer needing to 

fi nd a better way to get your message out to 

potential employees? If so, our free service can 

transform your existing, static web site into 

an interactive and dynamic experience, 

designed to increase member engage-

ment as well as attract new members. 

To learn more, email Garret Armes at 

Garmes@nurseslounge.com. 
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collaboration of the professional organizations can take this event 
to new heights. Th e behind the scenes work stays the same but the 
scholarships and the promoting of nurse excellence in the Dal-
las Fort Worth area will benefi t.  Health care is a partnership and 
Texas Nurses Association District Th ree Fort Worth, District Four 
Dallas, NTONE, NCONE and Texas Hospital Council all work-
ing together to celebrate and acknowledge these Great 100 nurses 
each year is a tribute to the profession of Nursing in the Dallas Fort 
Worth area like no other. I am proud to be a nurse and honored 
to work in this community, where my eff orts are recognized by 
my peers.” 

Sandi McDermott, RN, MSN, NEA-BC, Neurosciences nurse 
manager for Medical City is president of the newly-formed Dal-

With the DFW Great 100 Nurses celebrating its 20th

anniversary this year, Nurses Lounge spoke to three 
previous Great 100 nurses to refl ect upon how the 

organization has aff ected the Dallas/Fort Worth area in its growth 
and development over the last 20 years.  

Victoria England, RN, MBA, Magnet Program director for 
Children’s Medical Center Dallas and Legacy, was named a Great 
100 nurse in 2001. “To be a great 100 nurse, to know that your 
peers take the time to recognize you for your nursing practice, is 
an amazing honor,” says England. “It has made me prouder to see 
the nurses who came before me and those that walk across the 
stage each year. Th ese are nurses who have made a diff erence in the 
lives of patients they touched and in the profession of nursing.”  

In past celebrations, England has handed out the Great 100 pins 
on stage as then-president of Texas Nurses Association District 
Four. England continues to attend the ceremony each year and 
is excited about the new direction the event is taking. “I feel the 

Great Leaders on the 
Great 100 Nurses Celebration

Pictured above, from left to right: Donna Richardson, RN, MSN; 

Sandi McDermott, RN, MSN, NEA-BC; and Victoria England, RN, MBA
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Meet One of
Our Best!

Congratulations to Heleen on being honored as one of
Dallas/Fort Worth’s Great 100 Nurses of 2010, for excel-
lence in the art and science of nursing. We thank Heleen
and all of our extraordinary nurses for the contributions
they make every day at The Medical Center of Plano.

“It is an honor to work
with the great nurses who
surround me every day.”Heleen Madsen

RN Asst. Nurse Manager CCU 

Apply online:
www.themedicalcenterofplano.com

Candidates may also apply online at: The Medical Center
of Plano Recruitment, 1630 Coit Rd., Suite 200, Plano, TX
75075-7738 or call for more information: 972-519-1432.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Registered Nurses
Critical Care - Nights

Dialysis - PT

Endoscopy Lab - PRN

Lactation Consultant

Neuro Stepdown

Operating Room
(Open Heart)

Operating Room - PRN

Ortho/Trauma

Radiology Specials

Surgical Oncology

Leadership Positions
Director of Neuroscience Services

Director of Emergency Services

Emergency Department Assistant Nurse Manager

Endoscopy Lab Assistant Nurse Manager

L&D Nurse Manager

Operating Room Assistant Nurse Manager

PACU Assistant Nurse Manager

las/Fort Worth Great 100 Nurses Inc. She was named a Great 100 
nurse in 2007. “Since I became a nurse in 1999, this had been a 
career goal for me,” says McDermott. “It was at the top of my list 
for goals to achieve in my career by the time I had been a nurse 
for a couple of years. It was extremely meaningful for me to win 
the award because my nomination letter was written by a former 
teacher in nursing school at Tarrant County College, and I had at-
tained two more degrees since that time. Th e meaning of the award 
has only been enhanced by my work with the Dallas/Fort Worth 
(DFW) Great 100 Nurses, Inc. because I can now, along with my 
Board, chart the direction for the future of the award, the event, 
and the scholarship process.”

McDermott’s vision is for the Dallas/Forth Worth (DFW) 
Great 100 Nurses, Inc has been to take ownership of the Great 
100 organization. With assistance from the DFW Hospital Coun-
cil, monetary control is currently has been transferred from the 
Parkland Foundation to the newly formed Th e Dallas/Fort Worth 
(DFW) Great 100 Nurses, Inc. Future plans include establishing 
the corporation as a 501 (c) (3) corporation.

Th e DFW Great 100 board includes McDermott, president; Cole 
Edmonson, RN, MS, FACHE, NEA-BC, vice president; and Rosa 
Belgard, MS, RN, secretary treasurer. While plans for future events 
include a return to off ering nursing scholarships, the transfer of 
ownership, writing articles of incorporation, fi ling the proper 
government paperwork, and planning for this year’s event has kept 
the board rather busy. 

Aft er spending nine years on the board of TNA3, including a 
term as president, McDermott is excited about her new role. “I 
really enjoy my role as the Great 100 president,” says McDermott. I 
am so happy to give this time back to the nursing community!”

Donna Richardson, RN, MSN, associate vice president and 
CNO for UT Southwestern University Hospitals, was named a 
Great 100 nurse in 2008. “It was a humbling experience and an 
honor to be nominated by my peers, who have done so many won-
derful things of their own. It makes me proud to represent Texas 
nurses and UT Southwestern.”

Richardson has seen the Great 100 grow over the years, gain-
ing momentum and value for DFW nurses. “It off ers credibility, 
respect and is viewed by nurses as a true honor to be named by 
peers,” says Richardson. “UT Southwestern highlights our winning 
nurses in internal and external communications. Th ey serve as role 
models and represent the best of nursing possibilities. We make 
sure their accomplishments, community service and leadership 
serve as examples of what our nurses can achieve. “

NL
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The DFW Great 100 Nurses Celebration 

celebrates its 20th anniversary this year. 

Since its founding in 1990, the Great 100 

has worked tirelessly to build the image of nursing 

through positive reinforcement of the nursing pro-

fession as a scientifi c art, while raising awareness of 

the contributions that nurses make to patient care, 

research, leadership, education and community 

service.

Great 100 RNs from the DFW metroplex and surrounding 

counties are nominated by their peers, practice sites, families 

and patients. The nurses come from all practice areas in nurs-

ing, including acute care, sub-acute care, school nursing, nurse 

leaders, academics and many more.

A combined eff ort of DFW nurses and nursing organiza-

tions, The Great 100 DFW Nurses 2010 board includes Sandi 

McDermott, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, president; Cole Edmonson, 

RN, MS, FACHE, NEA-BC, vice president; and Rosa Belgard, MS, 

RN, secretary treasurer. Supporting organizations include The 

North Texas Organizations of Nurse Executives, the North Cen-

tral Organization of Nurse Executives, Texas Nurses Association 

District Three, and Texas Nurses Association District Four. 

“The most important aspect of the DFW Great 100 Nurses 

Celebration,” says McDermott, “is that it provides recognition 

for the recipients for a job well done and applauds the value 

that these nurse recipients bring to the community, their facili-

ties, and the patients they serve. Over the course of twenty 

years, the celebration has served to add the formal public 

praise and recognition that each of these award recipients so 

richly deserves for their tremendous contributions.”

Nurses Lounge is pleased to present you this year’s Great 100 

nurses in the following pages. Please join us in congratulat-

ing these nurses who have been recognized by their peers for 

making contributions to the communities in which they live 

and practice. 

UT Southwestern.

I can grow as an individual
with the support of my team.

At UT Southwestern, no skill is more valuable than teamwork. 

As one of the world’s leading teaching facilities, we embrace 

innovation, share ideas and advance the world of medicine with 

new approaches. If you want to collaborate with a team that 

practices multidisciplinary thinking across a broad range of 

medical disciplines, look no further than UT Southwestern.

Dallas, Texas

U.S. News & 
World Report’s

The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Nurse Manager:
Bone Marrow Transplant/Med-Surg

RN Case Manager

Staff RNs:
Acute Stroke Unit

Apheresis
Operating Room

Med-Surg & Telemetry

Apply for these and other exciting careers at: 

www.utsouthwestern.edu/careers

Congratulations to our Great 100 Nurse!
Lisa Davis, RN, BSN

Sign-on Bonus & Relocation Assistance for Select Positions
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I feel honored and blessed to be named as a Great
100 Nurse!  I believe that being named as a Great 100
Nurse speaks to a person’s dedication and commit-
ment to the profession of nursing.  I know that there
are many who deserve this distinction from all areas
of nursing practice.  I am so thankful for the opportu-
nities that nursing has afforded me over the past 20
years.  I am who I am because I am a nurse.  

Angie Buckmeier,  MHA, BSN, RN, CPN 
Nurse Manager 
Medical City Dallas Hospital
20 years in nursing

As a pre-med student, it seemed the focus was on
the disease, not the patient.  As a neonatal nurse,
not only am I able to take care of a tiny, fragile
baby, but I also have the privilege of helping the
parents through the hard days and celebrating
with them on the good days. It is a pleasure and
joy to come to work every day.

Kristina Cardenas, BSN, RN
Staff Nurse, Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Presbyterian Dallas
5 years in nursing

It is a great professional honor to be nominated as a
Great 100 Nurse. I feel it is not only a recognition for
me, but for the entire nursing profession and the
thousands of other nurses in the region who daily
care for their patients. I am honored and humbled to
represent Texas Health Plano.

Veronica Cargo, BSN, RN, CEN
Customer Service Nurse, Emergency Dept.
Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
47 years in nursing

I am truly humbled because I immigrated to the U.S.
thirty years ago and have overcome the language
and cultural barriers.  I am very blessed to work with
a great Baylor staff and would not be here today
without their support.  I am honored to have been
nominated by my colleagues who also deserve to be
recognized and share this award with them.  

Bi-Jue Chang, RN, MS, OCN, CCRC
Oncology Unit supervisor 
Baylor Regional Medical Center Plano
33 years in nursing

My original interest in nursing came from a book that
I had when I was a little girl. The character in the book
helped her friends and gave them comfort. As simple
as that sounds, that desire stayed with me, to help
others and make a difference in their lives.  I have
found throughout my career in nursing, that some-
times it is the simplest things that really can help
someone - a touch, a smile or holding a hand. 

Susan Combrink, MSN, RN
Charge Nurse GYN Unit
Andrews Women’s Hospital at Baylor All Saints
29 years in nursing

I have always admired and respected the nurses
who have been recognized by the Great 100.  I feel
a great sense of pride and honor to be included in
this elite group.  Receiving this honor is one of the
greatest achievements in my career.  For me, it
signifies that I have achieved a gold standard of
care for our patients. 

Sonja Aker, BSN, RN
Nursing Supervisor, Emergency Department
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth 
22 years in nursing

I love being a nurse because it allows me to serve
others and bring hope to situations when fami-
lies feel there is no hope. At the end of the day,
even if there are no “thank you’s” I still feel a
great sense of accomplishment and satisfaction
with my chosen career.

David Andrews, BSN, RN, CEN 
Emergency Department
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
4 years in nursing

I actually wanted to be an architect like my father,
but when he began to suffer multiple complica-
tions from diabetes, I changed my college major to
nursing in order to help care for him.  At that time
I thought it would be a temporary focus, but 33
years later I can honestly say that was an ideal
career move for me.  

Jan Auerbach, MSN, RN, LP 
PACU Staff Nurse
Texas Institute Surgery at Presbyterian Dallas
33 years in nursingn Nursing

To be recognized by colleagues and peers is indeed
a high honor that is humbling and thrilling.  The
staff and leaders I work with create a positive,
professional and awesome environment that
makes me look good!  I love being a nurse. The
wonderful experiences of making a difference and
serving others are a blessing.  Nursing is just the
very best career. I highly recommend it!

Donna Bertram, BSN, RN, MBA, NEA-BC, FAAN
Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer
Texas Health Arlington Memorial
45 years in nursing

It is an honor to have been recognized and nominat-
ed by my colleague as a Great One Hundred Nurse.  I
am very humbled to be among this elite group of
nurses.  Of course, I could not have gotten to this point
without my heavenly father, family, colleagues and
friends.  As a recipient of this award, I am inspired to
further advance in my career so that I may positively
and significantly impact patient care at a higher level.    

Kimberly Boseman, MSN, RN, CNOR 
Staff Development Specialist
VA North Texas Health Care System
10 years in nursing

great 100
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I watched my aunt battle with Multiple Sclerosis
when I was growing up. I was so inspired by how
she courageously dealt with the many disabilities
she faced.  I wanted to dedicate my life to serve
people during their time of vulnerability.

Kristine DeButy BSN, RNC-OB
Nurse Manager, Labor and Delivery
Baylor University Medical Center
15 years in nursing

I entered nursing as a career after moving back to
Texas and needing a solid ground for my family.
After starting on the journey I knew that was my
calling,  I loved being by the bedside and taking
care of patients and their families.  Nursing offers a
wide array of  opportunities.  I love the teaching
aspect of my job and the mentoring of new nurses.  

Cheryl DeGray, RNC, MHA 
Clinical Manager Labor and Delivery/OB Triage
JPS Health Network
24 years in nursing

It is a great honor and privilege for doing what I
love. There are so many great nurses at Texas
Health Plano.  It gives me great honor to know that
I live the Mission, Vision and Values of Texas Health
Resources.  As a nurse we tend to care about others
more than ourselves. To receive an honor like this is
truly wonderful.

Lynda Doell, MSN, RN, CIC, CPHQ 
Infection Prevention Coordinator
Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
43 years in nursing

To receive such a prestigious award tells me that I
chose the right profession and I work with a great
group of people who nominated me for this award.
When I think of all the great nurses that I believe
deserve this award, who are smart, caring, admired,
and dedicated nurses, it is truly an honor to find that
others put me in this category. 

Susan M. Duboskas, BSN, RN 
Assistant Director of Critical Care/CV Services
HCA North Hills Hospital
32 years in nursing

I don't really remember making the decision to
become a nurse - it was the only thing I ever wanted
to be.  I started out in the Surgical/Trauma ICU and
ED.  I then moved into several different nursing
management/administrative roles.  After 20+ years
in administration, I made the decision to go back to
the bedside.  Best decision I ever made!!  I love it!

Cathy J. Dyke , BSN, RN, MS
Staff Nurse, Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
30 years in nursing

It is an honor to be recognized for the work that
nurses do every day.  It is special to know that the
things we do as nurses are valued by the public
and our colleagues. I'm proud to have the privilege
to share both the painful and happy times with
people I provide care.

Linda Crossett, MSN, RN 
Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialist
VA North Texas Medical Center
36 years in nursing

It is such an honor to be recognized as an outstanding
nurse in our community.  This recognition has given
me the opportunity to reflect back on my career and
my accomplishments.  This journey has not without
support of great teachers and mentors.  It is been their
support, guidance and mentoring that has coached
me on in the last thirty years.  The night I accept this
recognition, the smile I will have on my face, will be for
them and their great support throughout the year. 

Kim Davies, MSN, RN, FNP-C 
Manager, Advanced Practice Services
Children’s Medical Center of Dallas
30 years in nursing

I wanted a profession where I could make a differ-
ence, one that combined  teaching and science,
and one that provided a great deal of variety.  For
me, that's nursing in a nutshell.

Lisa Davis, BSN, RN 
Senior Registered Nurse
UT Southwestern Medical Center
23 years in nursing

It is the most awesome award.  I’m humbled and I’m
honored.  My family is so proud of me.  When I was
named Cleburne Nurse of the Year two years ago, I
was appreciative that people would say such nice
things about me. You like to know that people see
that you love what you do and taking care of
patients. This is the icing on the cake.

Nettie Davis -Geistweidt, BSN, RN
Staff Nurse, Emergency Room
Texas Health Harris Methodist Cleburne
25 years in nursing

I want to be a role model and an encourager to the
next generation.  This might encourage someone to
pursue their life’s passion and their dreams.  I want
others to look at my career and see that you can
touch people in a way that will last beyond their
lifetime so that generations from now, their mark
will still be felt on the world.

Jill Day, BSN, RNC
Staff Nurse, Labor and Delivery
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
20 years in nursing

great 100
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HCA North Texas takes great pride in knowing that many of our nurses have been named 
by the Texas Nurses Association as DFW “Great 100 Nurses” for 2010. 

Congratulations to the following individuals for their dedication to nursing excellence. 

Recognizing achievement.
          Respecting dedication.

EOE

Lorie West
Denton Regional Medical Center

Walter Cary Fain
Cindy Garrison • David Goen

Green Oaks Hospital

Judith Messer
Las Colinas Medical Center

Omar Pineda
Medical Center of Arlington

 Kim Ramsey
Medical Center of McKinney

Connect with one of the most dynamic and forward-thinking nursing teams in the DFW Metroplex.  www.hcanorthtexas.jobs

Heleen Madsen
The Medical Center of Plano

Angie Buckmeier
Medical City Dallas Hospital/

Medical City Children’s Hospital

Susan M. Duboskas
Clint Magee • Lynette Montalbano
Darryl Perkins • Jan Guinn-Pigg

North Hills Hospital

Eddie Martinez • Elizabeth Reed
Plaza Medical Center of Fort Worth

great 100
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I watched my parents struggle to keep my two
mentally ill brothers housed, clothed, fed and in
treatment.  After many years in the business world,
I decided to give back to those less fortunate, and
began working with the homeless mentally ill,
combining my business and nursing knowledge to
provide the advocacy to make a difference in their
lives -- one person at a time.

Cary Fain, BSN, RN 
RN Assessment Nurse
Green Oaks Hospital
37 years in nursing

I am so honored to have been selected as a Great 100
Nurse. It serves as validation for what I have strived
to achieve throughout my career, which is to give
excellent care and be a strong patient advocate. It
also serves to recognize the great team of nurses that
work with me at Texas Health Allen and the caliber of
talented nurses within Texas Health Resources. 

Kathy Ford, RN 
Staff Nurse, Day Surgery/PACU
Texas Health Presbyterian Allen
30 years in nursing

This honor validates that I chose the right career.
I have always considered my nursing career to be
a blessing, and have been blessed to have worked
with some of the greatest nurses over the years.
The award means that I have succeeded in living
our promise of showing respect, integrity, compas-
sion and excellence each day as I have encountered
patients, families, co-workers and peers. 

Linda Fort , BSN, RN
Manager of Medical Telemetry
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
34 years in nursing

Being a Great 100 Nurse means to me that I have had
a great career in the short seven years I have been an
RN.  I am privileged to work for a hospital that has
allowed me to advance my nursing and leadership
skills during this short time.  Being a Great 100 Nurse
means that the work we do does not go unnoticed. 

Candace Gardner, BSN, RN
Nurse Manager 
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
7 years in nursing

To me, the Great 100 is the Academy Awards of
Nursing. I feel like Sally Field when she won her Oscar.
It's like being inducted into the hall of fame. I read my
Great 100 notification letter every day. I still can't
believe it.

Cindy Garrison, RN 
Psychiatric Nurse
Green Oaks Hospital
15 years in nursing

This honor is such a humbling experience. I cannot
believe my co-workers thought enough of me to
submit the application. I love nursing and all it has
given me, and love the opportunity to share its
benefits with others.  This honor is a great and
unexpected cap on my career.

Beth Eckersley, BSN, RN, MHA, MSN
Clinical Education Specialist, Manager of New
Graduate Internships, Manager of Skills lab
Texas Health Resources Center for Learning and
Career Development
37 years in nursing

Working in a busy ICU, the pace gets very fast and
there isn’t a lot of time to recognize some of the
accomplishments you and your peers achieve on a
daily basis. This means the world to me to be nomi-
nated by my peers for caring for patients, and for the
efforts of teaching younger nurses to raise the bar in
the care they give.

Stephanie Elder, BSN, RN, CCRN  
Staff Nurse, Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit 
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
8 years in nursing

I am so humbled by this award.  I have known Great
100 nurses and I am honored at the thought of
being in the same category as them.  It is an honor
to be recognized not just in my hospital but in the
community as well.  

Lea Ann England, RN 
Clinical Supervisor for ICU and Specialty Care
Baylor Heart and Vascular Hospital
19 years in nursing

Seeing the positive changes we can make as a nurse
in everyone's life, such as, being there for those who
are sick and helping them get through their illness
and the trust we get from our patients, family and
their smiles are the greatest reward. The Great 100
is a  very special reward.  I’m honored to receive this.

Jodi English, MSN, RN, CNS
Clinical Nurse Specialist CVICU and ICU
Baylor All Saints Medical Center
7 years in nursing 

I am both humbled and honored to be part of such
an exclusive, exceptional group of people. My name
may be on the award but the people I work with
and the patients I take care of are my inspiration.
I appreciate being recognized and will work the rest
of my career to live up to it.

Dana Ermis, BSN, RN
Emergency Department Staff RN
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
5 years in nursing

great 100
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Being named a Great 100 Nurse is rewarding.
I was very surprised. In 36 years as a nurse it’s the
first time I’ve received something like this. I pray
every day for my patients. It’s Christian work that
God has entrusted to me. I enjoy every moment
taking care of patients. I have stayed in bedside
nursing because I want to be in touch with patients. 

Lilly George, BSN, RN
Staff Nurse
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B
36 years in nursing

Nursing has enriched my life in so many ways. 
I like to do my work quietly, care for my patients
and continue my education. So to be recognized
publicly was unnerving at first, but very much
appreciated. Being a Great 100 Nurse means that
even though I like to do things behind the scenes to
improve patient care, all things get noticed and
nurses are valued. 

Michelle Gmaz , RN, CPAN
Staff Nurse, Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Texas Health Harris Methodist Southwest
20  years in nursing

Initially attracted to “pure” science, I began my
studies as a biology major. After following a nurse
through her workday, I realized what a fascinating
mix of art and science nursing is. Directly impacting
the care of the person on the receiving end of the
science seemed so much more dynamic and fulfill-
ing to me. For these patients, nurses were the “face”
of health care.

Sue Goddard, BSN, RN, MBA
Staff Nurse, Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
35 years in nursing

Nursing was a second career choice for me.  I always
knew I was interested in mental health.  I remember
being in nursing school and enjoying my psych
rotation.  A nurse really has to be dedicated to
mental health to be successful in this specialty.
Mental health is never boring, I promise! 

David Goen, BSN, RN
Patient Advocate/RN
Green Oaks Hospital
2 years in nursing

My mom was a nurse at Baylor (formerly  All Saints)
for many years - she would come  home each night 
(rode bus to and from work) and tell us about her day
and all the  experiences she had in labor and delivery
- she had such a  passion for her work  and  this
instilled in me the desire to begin a career in nursing 

Patsy Goodman, ADN, RN 
Clinical Nurse Supervisor
Baylor All Saints Medical Center
45 years in nursing

Baylor All Saints 
Medical Center

Jodi Paige English 
Patsy Goodman
Susan Goodnight
Laura Johnson
Gerard Kelley
Eddie Martinez
Kathryn “Kitty” Sorlie

Baylor All Saints 
Medical Center – Andrews
Women’s Hospital

Susan Combrink
Wanda Jeayons
Sharon Mahan
Anja Stewart

Baylor Heart & 
Vascular Hospital

Lea Ann England

Baylor Medical Center 
at Irving

Cheryl Grove
Jonathan Richardson

Baylor Regional Medical 
Center at Grapevine

Annette Fox-Speikes

Baylor Regional Medical 
Center at Plano

Bi-Jue Chang
Alice Kern-Kirby

Baylor University 
Medical Center 

Kristine Debuty
Rose Johnson
Olha Prijic
LaShawn Richard
Ashley Ring
Gina A. Wilson

Baylor would like to congratulate
our Great 100 Nurses.

“Baylor is thrilled to have 23 nurses receive the Great 100 Nurse
designation. We take great pride in these nurses who have consistently
exceeded the expectations of  their patients, peers and physicians.
These nurses are devoted to delivering high-quality, compassionate
care every day. Congratulations and thank you to all of  the Great 100
Nurses in the Metroplex for your continued commitment to excellence.”

Rosemary Luquire, RN, PhD, NEA-BC, FAAN
Senior Vice President
Chief Nursing Officer
Baylor Health Care System

Wherever you want your career and life to take you,
we’ll help you get there.

Baylor. Get There.

www.baylorhealthcareers.com/nl 

TMP 021966 BHCS 04/10 EOE
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I was surprised and thrilled to receive the notification
about this recognition. It makes me want to strive to
do the best job I can every day and to be a positive
role model for my peers. I am happy that I work for a
hospital and health care system that encouraged all
employees to excel.

Susan Goodnight, RN

Care Coordinator
Baylor All Saints Medical Center
36 years in nursing

I studied to become a nurse primarily because I
didn't know what I wanted to become when I first
came to college.  Once I started working as a nurse,
I knew I had found my calling.  There is no greater
service in this life than to help another human
being regain their health.

Mike Griswell, RN

Intensive Care Unit
JPS Health Network
16 years in nursing

I feel confident when I leave work that I have given
my all to my patients and provided good care .  But
to be recognized publicly in this manner is a great
affirmation and honor.  It feels as though I have
joined the DFW Nursing Elite!  

Cheryl Grove, BSN, RN, OCN 

Staff Nurse
Baylor Medical Center Irving
12 years in nursing

My mother and grandmother were nurses and I
wanted to be like them from the time I was young.
I married soon after high school and had four
children.  When the youngest started first grade I
started nursing school.  My husband and children
gave me their full support.  Bringing children into
the world is an awesome experience and I love
caring for the infant as well as the family.

Catherine Head, RN 

Staff Nurse, Nursery
Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
31 years in nursing

I don't remember a time that I did not want to be a
nurse. My mother worked in a physician office most
of my childhood so I grew up with wonderful nurse 
role models and a comfort with the healthcare envi-
ronment.  Being recognized for doing the job I love
by peers in my workplace is a humbling and amazing
honor. Being selected for an award by my peers in the
profession makes the honor even more special.  I am
proud to be named a Great 100 Nurse.

Susan Hillin, RNC-NIC, MSN 

Neonatal Education Coordinator
Cook Children’s
17 years in nursing

The promotion and protection of women and
children’s health and welfare has always been a
top priority for me.  As a direct care provider, family
involvement in decision making and health educa-
tion was critical in helping families to understand
the importance they play in preventative health
care.  My nursing experience drove the desire to play
a more prominent role in health policy.

Kathryn Pecenka-Johnson, RN 

Clinical Director, Access Center
Children’s Medical Center of Dallas
33 years in nursing

Rarely does someone get an award for just “doing
their job”. Nursing is my job, my source of income,
my career choice, part of my identity, my best times
(apart from family) and my worst times. It is also my
love and passion.  It is who I was made to be. What
an unbelievably wonderful event to be honored for
being a nurse! 

Donna Ingram, RN, RRT, BA

Staff Nurse, Wound Care Clinic
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B 
30 years in nursing

To be recognized by my peers is a great honor and
humbling experience, especially when you consider
the high standards for excellence and compassionate
care set by other nurses here at Texas Health
Presbyterian Dallas and throughout North Texas.
Being named a Great 100 nurse is something I will
always cherish.

Janice Jackson, BSN, RN

Staff nurse, Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Texas Health Presbyterian Dallas
35 years in nursing

I chose nursing as a profession because of the
opportunity to provide care and compassion to
patients and family members.  As a self rewarding
profession, I find great gratitude when working with
patients and family members. I especially enjoy the
opportunity to interact and educate patients.  

Stacey Jantzen, BSN, RN 

PICC Line/Radiology Nurse
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
14 years in nursing

It’s very humbling to be recognized for doing what
came naturally to me.  I’ve always felt that I do what
is needed and necessary, and very rarely are people
recognized for that.  I feel very proud of the honor. 

Wanda Jeavons, BSN, RNC-OB, MSN  

Perinatal/Neonatal Outreach Coordinator
Andrews Women’s Hospital at Baylor All Saints
9 years in nursing
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Being named a Great 100 is very humbling. As a
nurse on a post-op surgical floor,  I do what I do for
my patients, and to have that acknowledged by my
peers is one of the highest compliments I can be paid.
Great nursing care is not a job; it's my passion. 

Laura McIlroy-Johnson, ADN
RN Supervisor
Baylor All Saints Medical Center
8 years in nursing

Being named a Great 100 Nurse is truly an honor
because the nomination comes from one of your
peers; a colleague who knows and understands
what you do on a daily basis.  We all know that
nursing can sometimes be a thankless profession,
but we do it because intrinsically we want to make
a difference in people’s lives.  So being recognized
by your peers is truly icing on the cake.

Rose Johnson, BSN, RNC-NIC
Director of Patient Care Services for Neonatology
Baylor University Medical Center
21 years in nursing

I’m honored to be recognized by my peers. To me,
the greatest reward is taking care of my patients
and seeing the impact I make in their lives. But
being recognized for doing the work I love is
special, particularly since it comes from my peers.

Patti Joliet, RNC
Staff Nurse, Labor and Delivery
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B
31 years in nursing

I was serving in the Army as a paratrooper in
Alaska.  When I was finishing my tour, my platoon
sergeant, SFC Eugene Zuniga, recommended that
I pursue nursing.  He saw it as being a great way to
serve people and he thought it suited me.  You
know, I still don't remember that guy ever being
wrong about anything. I love this work.  I'm glad
every day that I became a nurse.  

Gerard Kelley, BSN, RN, PCCN 
Staff nurse, Chairman- Magnet Champions
Baylor All Saints Medical Center
12 years in nursing

As a young college student at Texas A&M I learned
I had a capacity to help people and was calm in
situations when people were hurt or injured .  I truly
enjoyed helping people . My journey took me to BSN
nursing program at University of Texas Health
Science Center San Antonio.  I have enjoyed several
different roles in nursing over the last 28 years.

Alice Kern-Kirby, BSN, RN 
Director of Critical Care
Baylor Regional Medical Center Plano
28 years in nursing

Being a Great 100 Nurse holds a lot of importance to
me.  I have been in nursing for 13 years and to be
named a Great 100 has confirmed that what I do
daily is recognized by those around me.  Even though
I work for an audience of ONE (Jesus) it is nice to be
recognized by those I work with as having a signifi-
cant impact on those around me. 

David Lyons, BSN, RN 
Emergency Department
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
13 years in nursing

It means the world to me that one of my peers
recognized my work and input as contributing to
and advancing nursing, as a profession, in a
positive way.  I’m blessed to have the opportunity
to care for the people I have cared for and work
with the people I do.  It’s is my hope that I will
continue to contribute to the profession of nursing.

Kelly Kunkel, RN, BSN 
RN and Legal Nurse Consultant 
Cooper & Scully, P. C.
19 years in nursing

I pursued a career in nursing because it allows me
to give care to others as well as continue to expand
my professional knowledge. Especially in NICU,
I love seeing a young mother’s tender care for her
baby, and helping her to bond with her child is very
inspiring and satisfying. 

Lee Lee, BSN, RN 
NICU
Methodist Dallas Medical Center
29 years in nursing

I can't remember an exact moment when I decided
to become a nurse. It felt like a natural choice
since my mother is a nurse. I grew up envying her
knowledge of the human body as well as her great
compassion towards everyone. I only hope that I
can be the kind of nurse that she is. 

Carmen Livingston, BSN, RN, CCRN 
Staff Nurse, Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
2 years in nursing

I was working as an IT professional at DFW interna-
tional airport when 9/11 happened. In the third round
of layoffs, I lost my job. My wife was in nursing school
and kept talking about how much she loved it. She
encouraged me for several months until I applied to
nursing school. It's very rewarding to be nominated!
It means someone finds the work I do valuable and
appreciates it. What could be better than that?

Ronny “Luke” Lucas, RN 
ED Charge Nurse                                                                        
Cook Children’s
5 years in nursing
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My parents wanted their children to go to college.
My sister was beginning her nursing career and
I enjoyed her stories about her patients and work.
She made it sound exciting and fulfilling. I can
remember one of the first patients in nursing
clinical who was so appreciative of the nurses’ care.
After 30 years I have never looked back. I cannot
imagine doing anything else. 

Abby McConathy, BSN, RN 

Nursing Supervisor, Medical/Surgical
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
32 years in nursing

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Many great
nurses have come and gone without this honor
because someone didn’t take the time to nominate
them. I am truly honored with this award that I
have been following for 19 years. I remember see-
ing these Great 100 Nurses when I was a fairly
young nurse and hoping that I would someday be
a Great 100 Nurse.

LaDonna McKee, BSN, RN

Operating Room Supervisor
Texas Health Harris Methodist Cleburne
29 years in nursing

Being named Great 100 Nurse is truly an honor.
It means that what I do makes a difference. It
means that what we do really matters. Being part
of an organization that fosters growth in its staff
and allows me to do what I love every day, makes it
that much greater. I share this honor with my staff
members that work hard every day to better the
lives of our patients and their families.  Together we
succeed. Together we are great. 

Clint Magee, BSN, RN 

Director of PCU
North Hills Hospital
14 years in nursing

I love being able to impact another human in a
positive way; whether it be a patient whose pain
I have helped relieve, or a concerned loved one.
I also love being able to directly impact that new
GN who is just starting her nursing career.  I love
the bond that is created between nurse colleagues.

Sharon Mahan, RN-C 

Clinical Supervisor
Andrews Women’s Hospital at Baylor All Saints
12 years in nursing

This honor is very humbling and reinforces my
decision to return to Critical Care nursing at The
Medical Center of Plano ten years ago.  I am merely
a reflection of the numerous great nurses who
surround me. I am proud to be a part of such a
wonderful team of healthcare professionals. 

Heleen Madsen, BSN, RN 

Assistant Nurse Manager, Critical Care Unit
The Medical Center of Plano
30 years in nursing

Being a Great 100 nurse for me is more like being a
"grateful" 100 nurse.  It's a reminder to me of how
grateful I am to work in a place where I feel we all get
to make a difference in the lives of the families we
work with.  This is a humbling experience. I regularly
work with smart, caring people at Cook Children's
who inspire me. I think it is a credit to them that I
receive this award.

Shirley Martin, BSN, RN, CPN

Staff RN, PACU
Cook Children’s
21 years in nursing

This award is for the nurses, my co-workers who
work in the trenches and I dedicate it to all of them
who deserve this more than I.  Being a floor nurse
can be very challenging but yet it's very rewarding in
which we make a difference in peoples lives with
compassion, caring, healing and being there for the
patients and for each other.  

Eddie Martinez, BSN, RN

Ortho/Neuro & Emergency Room
Plaza Medical Center Fort Worth
16 years in nursing

Being named a Great 100 Nurse is a privilege that is
very exciting. I am honored and inspired by
Veterans that I care for each day and hope that my
dedication is a small way to thank our brave men
and women for all they have given to our country.    

Tessy Mathew, ADN, RN 

Assistant Nurse Manager
VA North Texas Health Care System
11 years in nursing

It means a lot to me that my colleagues, peers,
friends and family thought enough about what I do
as a Nurse to even nominate me as a Great 100
Nurse. To know that the ones you work with every-
day think this much about you is amazing!  I am
incredibly proud of my accomplishments as a Nurse
and as an educator. I am deeply honored and hum-
bled to be named a Great 100 nurse.  

Judith Messer, BSN, RN, RNC-OB

Director Women’s Services
Clinical Educator Women’s Services
Las Colinas Medical Center
11 years in nursing

Nursing is an investment in people. It answers my
highest calling, which is to serve others. From a
support role, I am amazed at all we accomplish
even under difficult circumstances. Where there’s a
will, a NURSE will find a way. That is the essence
of great, and I witness it every day. To be named a
Great 100 Nurse is a tremendous, yet personally
humbling, honor.

Paula Miller, BSN, RN

Clinical Educator, Patient Care Resources
Texas Health Presbyterian Dallas
10 years in nursing
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It is an honor to be recognized as someone of such
importance.  A Great 100 Nurse goes beyond the
realm of their duties.   Their sole purpose is to heal
and touch the lives of everyone they come in contact
with, whether it is the patients, their families, co-
workers, or physicians.  They are there to make a dif-
ference and I am proud to be one of them.

Lynette Montalbano, RN
Cardiovascular Specialty Unit
North Hills Hospital
9 years in nursing

I consider being named a Great 100 Nurse an honor,
especially since it comes from my peers. As this
award means the world to me, I also acknowledge
the countless nurses working with me daily who
strive to provide high-quality care for women and
newborns. 

Carla Morrow, MSN, RNC, WHNP
Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner 
University of N. Texas Health Science Center
16 years in nursing

At age 15 I knew I wanted to be a nurse.  This was a
profession where you wear many hats − caregiver,
teacher, advocate and friend.  I wanted to be able to
make a difference in someone else's life.  I can hold
my patient's hand, talk to them, meet their family,
and get to know them.  I have learned the meaning
of compassion and teamwork.

Erin Munoz, BSN, RN, CPAN, LMT, CCAP- I
Medical/Surgical Intensive Care Unit Nurse
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
13 years in nursing

Each of us brings a unique talent to our profession
and I feel honored that I have been selected amongst
many other qualified individuals. I think these are
hard times to be an RN.  I hope each honoree feels
revitalized enough  to breathe new life into our tired
souls. We need to pass this enthusiasm onto the next
generation of RNs. 

Nancy Nagel, BS, BSN, MSNc, CEN, CFRN
Flight RN, RN II
Parkland Health and Hospital System
9 years in nursing

I am humbled and honored by the experience. I was
nominated by a nurse and recognized by nurses,
which makes this a very special honor.  Hundreds of
nurses are more deserving.  Having been a part of
the group that developed the Great 100 program
has made this recognition even more special.  It’s
amazing how the program has grown and I’m hon-
ored to be a part of it.

Lucy Norris, MS, RN
Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B
38 years in nursing 

Kim Davies, RN, MSN, FNP-C, manager in Advanced Practice 
Services, Kathryn Pecenka-Johnson, RN, MSN, CPN, clinical 
director of the Access Center, Kaye Schmidt, RN, MA, CPON, 
NEA-BC, senior director in the Center for Cancer and Blood 
Disorders.

Nursing at Children’s not only means the best care 
to your patients. It means being empowered to 
make more decisions at the bedside, supporting a 
collaborative practice and having the opportunity to 
drive vital pediatric research for generations to come. 
Take patient and family centered care to new levels of 
achievement.

Apply at: childrens.com or call 888-848-2990. EOE

Congratulations 
to our nurses 
named DFW 2010 
Great 100 Nurses. 
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What an honor to be recognized for something that I
personally get so much satisfaction from.  When your
colleagues recognize you as being someone that they
enjoy working with and being around, then I feel that
I have accomplished what I set out to do each day,
and that is provide  compassionate care to my
patients  and support to the people I work with.

Jan Guinn-Pigg, BSN, RN
Rehab Manager
North Hills Hospital
26 years in nursing

I chose to become a nurse due to a real life
experience growing up with a sick parent.  At an
early age I learned to appreciate the level of care
and commitment it takes to spend quality time
with a patient and family to provide and create a
positive interaction in the face of a potentially
negative personal health experience.

Omar Pineda, MSN, RN 
Associate Chief Nursing Officer
Medical Center of Arlington
13 years in nursing

I’ve always loved caring for patients and their
families.  I love getting to know people and helping
them get better.  I feel that I represent my entire
awesome team.  We respect and are always there
for each other.  All my co-workers are wonderful
people. I am honored to represent them. I could
not do my job without my supervisors and my
co-workers.

Denise Pisoni, RN
Staff Nurse, Medical/Surgical
Texas Health Presbyterian Allen
21 years in nursing

Nursing is a calling to me. Every day I learn some-
thing new. Each day I am able to see my efforts and
care help patients improve. I also enjoy being a
comfort to the families.  Nursing has provided me
with a lifetime of rewards. I am honored to be
named a Great 100 nurse.

Rita Prestage, RN 
Staff Nurse, Medical/Surgical
Texas Health Harris Methodist Azle
50 years in nursing

My mother was a nurse and I saw her wonderful
work. I wanted to be a nurse because I knew I
could make a difference for the patients and
families during their crisis.  I specifically wanted
to be a trauma nurse.  I wanted to be able to save
the patients we could and help the families deal
with the grief when we couldn't save them.  

Charlsea Prichard, BSN, RN, CCRN
Manager of Trauma Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth
8 years in nursing

Being named a 100 Great Nurse is a humbling
experience.  It truly confirms that people take note
of your efforts and merits.  I am proud to be a nurse,
and it motivates me to do even better in my service
to humanity.  I appreciate those who recognized
and nominated me.  I am thankful for this program
and those who initiated it and look forward to its
continuation.

Patience (Pat) Nwokocha, RN, BS
Director Veterans Recovery Center
VA North Texas Health Care System
30+ years in nursing

Since I was 12 years old I wanted to be a nurse.  I
admired the ability of a nurse to multi-task, to be so
caring, and so knowledgeable. That’s what I wanted
to be.  As most nurses, I am a “care taker”.  I am most
comfortable when doing for others. I believe this is
what God intended me to do!

Joanne Onstott, RN, CIC 
Staff Nurse
Huguley Memorial Medical Hospital
17 years in nursing

It is a great honor that tells me that bedside nurses
are not forgotten. At the bedside, you have long
hours of service and dedication to the sick. You
must give it your all and you must do it with joy for
the well-being of your patients. It feels so good to
know that your devotion and dedication does not
go unnoticed.

Connie Pachicano, RN, CPN 
Inpatient Nursing Unit 
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children
3 years in nursing

I am humbled and honored.  I have had a great
nursing career in Oncology. The Physicians I have
worked for, helped me become the nurse I am
today. I love caring for patients and their families.
It is the journey with the patient and family that
makes being a nurse so fulfilling.

Carol A. Pearson, BSN, RN 
Unit ll Manager Hematology/Oncology
Outpatient Clinic
Parkland Health and Hospital System
36 years in nursing

I previously worked in the bread baking business
and after 13 years I decided it was time for a
change.  While deciding which career path to take,
my mother and my sister who are in the nursing
field, encouraged me to pursue nursing.  I can really
thank them for pushing me in that direction, and as
it has turned out, they knew me better than I knew
myself.

Darryl Perkins, ADN, BSN, CCRN 
Unit Supervisor CCU
North Hills Hospital
13 years in nursing
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Patience Nwokocha, Kimberly Boseman, 

Linda Crossett, Tessy Mathew and Barbara B. Robinson

The VA North Texas Health Care System is an integrated health
care system dedicated to the care of our nation's heroes. 

★Generous Recruitment Incentive May Be Authorized★

We’re proud of our Great 100 Nurses!

Come join our Team!
Competitive salaries, 13-26 vacation days, 13 sick leave days, 10
paid holidays, retirement, health/life insurance, day care center,
wellness center, tax free retail store and more.

If you are a nurse interested in treating our nations veterans at
the VA North Texas Health Care System please contact:  
Kris Davies, RN, or Tydette Tisdell, RN (Nurse Recruiters) at
1-877-TLC4VET (852-4838) for an application package
(Kristina.Davies@va.gov or Tydette.Tisdell@va.gov) or mail
resume to:  Nurse Recruiter (118), at the address listed below.

DALLAS VA MEDICAL CENTER
4500 S. Lancaster Rd., Dallas, TX 75216 (On the Dart Rail Line)

•US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
• Applicants Subject to Drug Testing 
•Current licensure accepted from any  US state or territory

Visit our website at www.vacareers.va.gov for other opportunities

great 100
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When Excellence can be rare…

FIND IT HERE.

Parkland is committed to providing tobacco-free facilities and grounds for the 
safety and health of the staff, patients, and families we serve.  

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.  
Requires Pre-Employment Drug Testing as a Condition of Employment.

We are always looking to add highly qualified RN’s to our team!

For more information about Parkland and our outstanding career opportunities, 
please visit:

http://careersatparkland.com/4304

Parkland. The Right Place. The Right Time

Excellence. Your focus on it makes you an outstanding health care professional. 
And our commitment to it makes us the respected hospital we are today. 
Ranked among the nations’s Top 100 Hospitals by Nurseweek, we provide a 
working environment in which health care professionals prove their dedication to 
excellence every day—while moving forward in their careers.

Parkland would like to honor our Great 100 Nurses for their remarkable leadership 
and devotion to incredible patient care.

Nancy Elizabeth Nagel Carol A. Pearson

T  E  X     S  
Award

For Performance
      Excellence

Your destination is clear. 
Our world-renowned Magnet facility is expanding! The new Medical City 

Children’s Hospital tower is set to debut in June 2010. If you’re searching 

for a healthcare employer whose high standards match your own, then your 

destination is clear—Medical City Children’s Hospital. You’ll appreciate our 

unique environment, where people blend together seamlessly to further 

our mission. 

We currently have RN opportunities available in the following areas:

Pediatrics • PICU • NICU • CVOR
Congenital Heart Surgery Unit • Transport Team

EOE

mcchildrenshospital.com
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I am honored and humbled to have been nominated
and selected to be part of such a wonderful (and elite)
group of Nursing professionals.  This year recognizes
the 20th anniversary for this wonderful celebration of
the profession of nursing…..  this translates in to the
fact that there are only 2,000 recognized out of over
an estimated 40,000 registered nurses in the metro-
plex.  What an HONOR!  This is one of the greatest
forms of recognition I could ever hope for!

Jeanne Reeves, SN, RN, MA 

Chief Nursing Officer
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
25 years in nursing

Being named a Great 100 has been very rewarding.
I have never recieved such a honor and to know that
my peers felt that I earned this honor has been a
humbling experience, but has inspired me to keep
striving too be the best I can be to the patients' and
families that I encounter each time that I work.

LaShawn Richard, RN 

Staff RN
Baylor University Medical Center
14 years in nursing

My personal goal in nursing is to take care of nurses so
that they in turn can take care of patients with skill,
compassion and energy.   As a clinical manager, I am
committed to this goal and have seen my unit exceed
in customer service, quality of care and patient safety.
Being recognized as one of the Great 100 Nurses is
truly an honor especially when the recognition comes
from those I manage. 

Olha Prijic, RNC, BSN  

Clinical Manager New Family Center
Baylor University Medical Center
25+ years in nursing

I am extremely grateful and truly honored to be
recognized by my peers. Being a Great 100 Nurse is
a special honor and recognition to show the depth
of my dedication and contribution to oncology
patients, as well as what I try to give to my co-
workers. I cannot even express my happiness to
have received the honor. 

Tammy Quattrochi, RN, OCN

Nursing Supervisor
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B
10 years in nursing

We go through our career doing what we do without
looking for praise, then, someone you are taking
care of reaches out, grabs your hand, and simply
says "Thank you ",  your heart soars and no matter
what has gone on throughout your day, that makes
it all worth it. To be nominated by one of my peers,
touched my heart in that way.

Kim Ramsey, RN

Clinical Supervisor/Bereavement Coordinator
Medical Center of McKinney
16 years in nursing

It’s hard to call what I do a job; it’s a life gift. I have
always felt so blessed to be a nurse, but to receive
the honor of Great 100 is a nice confirmation of the
wonderful profession I work in. What other profes-
sion acknowledges and honors their employees
with such a wonderful gift?  I am blessed to be
called “nurse.”  

Laurie Ratliff, BSN, RN

Obstetrics Charge Nurse
Texas Health Harris Methodist Cleburne
9 years in nursing

It is such an honor to be named a Great 100 Nurse.
Every year I read about the recipients of this award
and am in awe of the wonderful accomplishments
of nurses in the Dallas/Fort Worth area.  It is truly a
privilege to be included in this group of outstanding
nursing leaders.  

Elizabeth Reed,  BSN, RNC-NIC, CCE

Nurse Educator
Plaza Medical Center of Fort Worth
30 years in nursing

I was encouraged to pursue nursing because of my
sister and my aunt who were both nurses. I know
that I wanted a career that gave me purpose and
rewards, besides financial and titles.  Every day I go
to work I have the opportunity to make a difference
in the lives of patients and their families, that gives
me purpose.  The rewarding part is their acknowl-
edgement that I made a positive impact.

Jonathan Richardson, BSN, RN, OCN

Unit Supervisor
Baylor Medical Center at Irving
13 years in nursing

Being named a Great 100 Nurse is a recognition that
I truly never thought I would receive. I am blown
away that my Supervisor and colleagues thought of
nominating me! I am honored and humbled. I love
my job! I am blessed to be able to care for these
sweet little ones and their families. I am content with
that alone, so being named Great 100 Nurse is just
icing on the cake.

Ashley Ring, RNC-NIC

Bedside Nurse and Transport Team
Baylor University Medical Center
11 years in nursing

I really can’t put in words how much this means to
me. I feel so very blessed! At first it was surreal. Then
I found myself wanting to do even better. I will con-
tinue to do my very best and hope to always be
worthy of such an honor.

Sue Robertson, RN

Charge Nurse
Texas Health Springwood H-E-B
34 years in nursing

great 100
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You’ll notice the difference at Las Colinas the moment you walk through our doors. Is it 
the concierge greeting our patients, the delicious, fresh foods created by our executive 
chef or our spotlessly clean environment?  Our commitment to every patient extends 
beyond providing superior healthcare; it also includes providing the comforts designed to 
deliver a 5-star healing experience. And that’s an important difference not only for our 
patients, but also for our dedicated staff. Join us at Las Colinas, where 5-star patient care 
leads to 5-star careers.  E/O/E

At Las Colinas Medical Center,
the royal treatment isn’t limited to just our patients.

Minutes from Dallas in Irving, Texas! An HCA North Texas af liated hospital.

Now Hiring:
• CVOR RN Coordinator

• Nursing Supervisor–OR

Congratulations to our 
Great 100 Nurse, 

Judith Messer!

great 100

Congratulations to our extraordinary Great 100 Nurses. This year, 
Methodist Mansfield Medical Center RN honorees include Jeanne Reeves, 
Stacey Jantzen, David Andrews, Dana Ermis, and David Lyons, along with 
Methodist Dallas Medical Center’s RN honoree Lee Lee. Thank you for 
going above and beyond — time and time again.

Great employees like these are the reason we at Methodist Health 
System strive to create the best workplace in the Metroplex. We offer  
competitive pay, great benefits,and opportunities for advancement.  
Plus, Methodist employees are part of a large and growing health 
system, yet we treat each other like family.

Ready for a brilliant move? Apply online at  
methodisthealthsystem.org/careers

Methodist Dallas Medical Center
1441 N. Beckley Ave., Dallas, TX 75203

Methodist Charlton Medical Center
3500 W. Wheatland Rd., Dallas, TX 75237

Methodist Mansfield Medical Center
2700 E. Broad St., Mansfield, TX 76063

EOE/M/F/D/V
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I am very honored to be a part of such an elite group
of my peers. The professionalism and commitment to
nursing is evident in everyone who has been a past
recipient of this award.  This award will remind me to
always keep my focus on what I enjoy doing and to
be a mentor for other nurses.

Kathryn “Kitty” Sorlie, RN, BS, MHA, OCN 

Clinical Nurse Manager Oncology and
Ambulatory Infusion

Baylor All Saints Medical Center
25 years in nursing

It is a great honor, and not something that I expected
to receive for doing what I  love. The things that you
do and say, people do take notice, but even more than
that, God sees!  I would maintain that THANKS are the
highest form of thought  and wonder; and gratitude is
happiness doubled by appreciation.  What you get by
achieving your goals is not as important as what you
become by achieving your goals.  This honor will
charge me to do more and inspire others.

Annette Fox-Speikes, RN 

Staff Nurse
Baylor Regional Medical Center at Grapevine
30 years in nursing

It is an honor to have been recognized and
nominated as a Great 100 Nurse by my colleagues.
Words are truly inadequate to express my sincere
appreciation of being a recipient of this prestigious
award.

Barbara B. Robinson, BSN, RN 

Assistant Nurse Manager/Unit Educator
VA North Texas Health Care System
12 years in nursing

Seeing the positive changes we can make as a nurse
in everyone’s life, such as being there for those who
are sick and helping them get through their illness is
why I love being a nurse. The trust we get from our
patients, family and their smiles are the greatest
reward.

Anja Stewart, RNC-OB 

Labor and Delivery
Andrews Women’s Hospital at Baylor All Saints
20 years in nursing

I am both humbled and honored by the recognition.
The honor inspires me to elevate the level of care that
I deliver to my patients and their families. I leave
work most days fulfilled and satisfied with my job.
Being credited with being one of the best makes me
proud of my nursing peers and determined to contin-
ue to uphold my commitment to my profession. 

Mary Teague, RN

Nursing Supervisor, Hospice Unit
Texas Health Arlington Memorial
15 years in nursing

It's an honor that is both very emotionally over-
whelming and exciting!  It is a wonderful feeling to be
able to do something you love that makes a 
difference in people's lives, and makes you feel good
at the end of the day.  To be recognized in such a
fashion while doing something you love....there 
are not enough words to express how that makes an
individual feel!

Lorie West, RN, ONS, CMSRN 

Director of Medical/Oncology
Denton Regional Medical Center
17 years in nursing

It is the ultimate validation that what you do every-
day truly makes a difference, enough so that a col-
league was inspired to take notice. I have received
many private notes of congratulations and feel that
same sense of pride each time as when I opened the
letter informing me of the selection. This is an honor
to remember for the rest of my career and life. 

Kristin Whitehead, RN, MSN, MBA

Director of Administrative Nursing Services,
Float Pool & Wound Care Services

Texas Health Presbyterian Plano
16 years in nursing

I ‘ve  always had a desire to understand how the human
body works and how medical and nursing interven-
tions interface to promote healing. Nursing is the
perfect blend of  understanding human pathophysiol-
ogy, critical thinking and subsequently determining
what nursing interventions need to be implemented of
promote the individual's health and well-being.  

Gina Wilson, BSN, CDONA, ET/CWON, DAPWCA

Owner, ET Resource/Enterostomal Therapy Nurse
ET Resource & Baylor University Medical Center
20 years in nursing

Being named a Great 100 Nurse is the ultimate
compliment I can receive from my nursing colleagues.
I truly feel honored that someone took the time to
nominate me when there are so many expert nurses
whom I consider to be the epitome of what a Great
100 Nurse should be.

Larry Wong, RN, CCRN, CNRN

Staff Nurse, Intensive Care Unit
Texas Health Harris Methodist H-E-B
24 years in nursing

Since moving to Texas 6 1/2 years ago, I have grown
to realize the significance of the Great 100 program.
Those who have been recognized in previous years
are nurses for whom I have a great deal of respect. 
I am honored to have been nominated for this
award and very grateful for the opportunity to
represent Children's Medical Center in this capacity.

Kaye Schmidt, RN, MA, CPON, NEA-BC

Senior Director, Ctr for Cancer & Blood Disorders 
Children’s Medical Center of Dallas
27 years in nursing
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To learn more and apply,  
visit www.lewisvillemedical.com

Phone: 972-420-1015
Fax: 972-420-1805

Medical Center of Lewisville is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Teamwork
matters.
At Medical Center of Lewisville, we understand 

that great patient care depends on working 

together every step of the way. If you value 

the kind of organization where ideas are 

shared and problems get solved sooner, you’ll 

fit right in at Medical Center of Lewsiville.

Great RN opportunities in a variety 
of areas—including Med/Surg!
New 1:5 nurse-to-patient ratios in our acute care 
and surgical units let you spend more time with 
patients and ease your workload.

For a limited time, we are offering  
a $5,000 Sign-on Bonus to FT RNs!

At USMD our commitment to delivering outstanding patient satisfaction has placed us in the
top 1% of hospitals nationwide. Our physician owners set the highest standards for care,
which are reflected in our nurse-to-patient ratio of 1:5 and leading-edge technology. Join a
team that makes a difference every day.

Quality Manager
Requires a Texas RN license and bachelor’s degree in the healthcare field; master’s degree
preferred. Must have 5+ years healthcare experience with regulatory compliance and a qual-
ity background, preferably in a hospital setting. Quality Management Certification is preferred.

Case Manager
Must have a Texas RN license, BSN degree strongly preferred. Knowledge of utilization
management as it relates to third-party payers and post acute-care community resources is
required. Three to five years of acute-care hospital experience preferred.

For complete details and to apply, visit: wwww.usmdarlington.com. You may also email a
resume with salary history to: ccareers@usmdinc.com. EOE

Choose a hospital where extraordinary care
is just part of an ordinary day.
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Twenty Great
Inspirations for

Being a Nurse!

“At age four, I already thought I was a nurse. My grandfather 
was sick in the hospital and my parents took me to visit him, 
and I remember just wanting to help him feel better. I gave the 
very best care I knew how to then, and I have always tried my 
best to help other people since.”  

- Sonja Aker, RN, BSN 

 “I wanted to be a nurse from a young age when I saw a picture 
of an Army Nurse Cadet taking care of wounded soldiers in 
WW 2.  My dad was wounded in France and I wanted to be 
like her -- helping, caring, and making a diff erence.” 

 - Donna Bertram, BSN, MBA, NEA-BC, FAAN, RN 

“I don’t really remember making the decision to become a nurse 
- it was the only thing I ever wanted to be.” 

- Cathy Dyke, RN, BSN, MS 

“I decided to become a nurse when I was six years old and never 
wavered.  I read all the Cherry Ames Books and knew that was 
what I wanted to be. Just like Cherry Ames, I succeeded by be-
coming a nurse in several diff erent fi elds, including United States 
Air Force nursing.  Nursing is ever changing, challenging and 
never boring.”   

- Beth Eckersley, RN, BSN, MHA, MSN 

“I chose nursing based on the desire I had to help people. My 
decision to be a nurse was confi rmed when someone I admired 
greatly observed my work with children in the community and 
insisted that I would be an excellent nurse.  I have loved this 
career!” 

- Linda Fort, RN, BSN 

In honor of Th e Great 100 DFW Nurses’ 20th anniversary, through which 2,001 nurses have re-
ceived recognition from their  peers, we are honored to share twenty heart-warming stories from 
this year’s Great 100 nurses about the events, people and callings that inspired them to be a nurse.



great inspirations

Community
Hospice   Texas of

Founding Members:  Texas Health Arlington Memorial Hospital, 
Texas Health Harris Methodist Fort Worth, 

Huguley Memorial Hospital & Providence Healthcare Network

800-226-0373      www.chot.org

make a difference in your career 
& the lives of others.  

   what’s vital 
            to your career?  

Patient Care Manager.  RN. Responsible for the clinical 
day to day operations of the site.    Reports directly to the Execu-
tive Director.  Must have some management experience.  Perfer 
Hospice or home health experience.  Fast-paced environment.   

RN Case Managers.   Current RN License, dependable 
transportation, prefer two years nursing experience. 

“I decided to pursue a career in nursing aft er I was in a car ac-
cident while in high school. I had to have two hospitalizations 
and surgeries. Th is was my fi rst experience with medicine, and 
several caregivers were student nurses. Once I graduated from 
high school I had no other professional interest other than nurs-
ing. I think my experience as a patient peaked my interest.”

- Candace Gardner, RN, BSN 

 “When I was 16 my mother was diagnosed with cancer of the 
cervix. She was hospitalized and I cared for her. Going through 
that experience with her made me feel like helping other people. 
My mother said ‘when you grow up you have to become a nurse 
to help others because you are talented for that.’ I enjoy helping 
patients get better and go home.”  

- Lilly George, RN, BSN 

“I stumbled into nursing by accident when I found out a hospital 
would pay me to go to nursing school.  From the fi rst day of 
class, I was hooked.  Th e human body, functioning or not, is 
amazing.  I have been pursuing nursing ever since.  Th at was 
more than 30 years ago.  As it turned out, that was no accident: 
Nursing is my passion!”     

- Donna Ingram, RN, RRT, BA 

“As a teenager, I volunteered at a hospital in the pediatric unit. 
Th is was my fi rst exposure to nursing and I loved it. Aft er that 
summer there was nothing else I wanted to do. Relieving some-
one of pain not only by giving medications, but holding their 
hand or giving a comforting word, is the greatest feeling. I love 
taking care of my post-operative patients.” 

- Janice Jackson, RN, BSN 

“Th irty years ago I went into nursing to fulfi ll my desire to help 
people in need.  Today medical and information technology 
keeps nursing interesting, but the need remains to keep nursing 
on a personal level with people taking care of people.  Just as it 
was 30 years ago, it is gratifying to make a diff erence in some-
one’s life in their time of need.”   

- Patti Joliet, RNC 
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 “I never thought about becoming a nurse until I was in my thir-
ties and was hospitalized for two weeks. Th e nurses took such 
great care of me while I was there and it was then that I decided 
to become a nurse. No other job could be so fulfi lling and so 
much fun. I work with some of the best people on the planet.” 

- Sue Robertson, RN 

“Originally intending to be a doctor, I didn’t want to be in school 
for that long, so I chose nursing. I realized that nursing was my 
calling, as it is one of the only professions where you can see the 
best, and worst, in human nature. From the miracle of birth to 
the tragedy of death, I have seen it all and have countless touch-
ing moments and stories.” 

- Kristin Whitehead, RN, MSN, MBA 

“Aft er being assigned to the emergency department as an orderly, 
I was amazed how everyone worked together for a common 
cause during an unusually busy day when the ED was at capac-
ity. I knew then that I wanted to be a nurse.” 

- Larry Wong, RN, CCRN, CNRN 

“As a young man I was involved in an automobile accident that 
injured my mother. Immediately following the event, and the 
days and weeks that followed, I had the pleasure of watching 
the doctors and nurses work together to eventually allow her to 
come home. I knew immediately that being in healthcare was 
what I wanted to do.”

 - Clint Magee, RN, BSN 

“I can always remember wanting to be a nurse from the time 
I was a little girl.  My Sunday school teacher was a nurse and I 
always admired her.  It seemed to me that others respected and 
admired her too. One day I fell and cut my leg and ended up 
in the emergency room for stitches. It was very busy and this 
nurse (Miss Irene) was in charge. She gave me her white cap to 
wear while I was waiting to get my leg sutured. I told my dad 
that someday I would have my own cap and I never changed my 
mind. Ironically, Miss Irene was a Director of Nursing when I 
graduated and hired me for my fi rst position as an RN.  By the 
way…I am also old enough to have a ‘white cap.’”

 - Susan Duboskas, RN, BSN

“My mother is a nurse and inspired me to become one too. For 
many years, I’ve seen her passion for helping others and knew 
how rewarding she found her work to be. I wanted to experi-
ence the same thing and know that I was making a diff erence in 
people’s lives.” 

- Paula Miller, RN, BSN 

“At 15 I knew I wanted to be a nurse. Th is was a profession 
where you wear many hats − caregiver, teacher, advocate and 
friend. I wanted to be able to make a diff erence in someone else’s 
life. I can hold my patient’s hand, talk to them, meet their family, 
and get to know them. I have learned the meaning of compas-
sion and teamwork.” 

- Erin Munoz, RN, BSN, CPAN, LMT, CCAP- I 

“I have always loved science and had many family members who 
were doctors and nurses. I decided to try nursing and fell in love 
with it. I loved the ability to impact someone’s life so profoundly 
on a daily basis. Th e need that people had was never-ending. I 
felt if I could improve their life just a little bit, then it was worth 
it to me.”   

- Lucy Norris, MS, RN 

“I decided early that I wanted to become a nurse.  When I was in 
the hospital as a child, a nurse would play with me. Th at made 
a lasting impression. I wanted to be just like her. I have always 
loved caring for people. Aft er high school I became an Army Re-
serve medic and worked in nursing homes during college. I have 
never thought of doing anything else and am so glad.” 

- Denise Pisoni, RN 

“My mother yearned to be a nurse, but became a caretaker of 
eight brothers when her mom died. My aunt died in a car ac-
cident aft er graduating from nursing school. I adored my mom 
and my aunt. At age 15, I started work as an aide and knew that 
the family obligation I felt was actually a calling to be a nurse.  
Basically, the profession chose me.”  

- Rita Prestage, RN 

great inspirations



“My initial attraction was how nurses dressed and carried them-
selves.   I inherently possessed a sincere desire to help people and 
witness recovery of the sick.  Ironically, the odors of hospitals 
that I had visited deterred me from straightforwardly embracing 
such a rewarding profession.  However, my mother convinced 
me that hospitals gave their nurses injections that neutralize 
odors.  I believed and consequently pursued nursing.   I began 
nursing school and quickly learned there was no such injec-
tion to protect against odors.  A few times during my pursuit I 
considered abandoning nursing because of the repugnant smells 
and scenes that I had to endure.  Gratefully, I knew that if other 
people could handle it, so could I.  I overcame my reservations 
to become a nurse.”    

- Patience (Pat) Nwokocha, RN, BS

“One of my favorite things I love about nursing is that you are 
truly able to realize your full potential, stay interested, and keep 
growing. I love that the nursing profession has helped me grow 
as a person and in return I am more equipped to help those I 
serve. Th ere is nothing more rewarding than being present for 
the birth of a baby or helping a young teen mom cope with preg-
nancy. Every day I am amazed not only by the many diff erent 
adventures that come before me but also by the lessons my pa-
tients teach me. Not only did I need a career that was obtainable, 
secure, and fl exible, I also desired a career that was adventurous 
and rewarding. Today aft er looking back, I can honestly say that 
I believe I was born to be a nurse and I have never regretted one 
minute of it.” 

 - Carla Morrow, RN, MSN

“Working as a sales rep in my 20s left  me unfulfi lled, so I began 
doing volunteer work supporting those living with HIV and 
AIDS. It was here that I found my true calling, and I became a 
psychiatric nurse. My role model was a nurse who cared for my 
brain-injured family member when I was a young teenager. Th is 
nurse was physically injured by my family member, yet she con-
tinued to treat him with kindness and respect. She is the nurse I 
strive to be every day.”

- Cindy Garrison, RN

“Of all of the questions, it has been the hardest to pinpoint my 
exact reasons for choosing nursing.   I don’t believe there was 
one exact ‘ah hah’ moment, it just seems it was a natural career 
for me.   Being a nurse was something I always knew I would 
be.   I have always enjoyed helping people.  In junior high, I 
volunteered as a candy striper at the community hospital.  My 
aunt was an OR nurse, and on vacation I loved looking at her 
journals.  Th e pictures were fascinating, and I always quizzed her 
about her job.  In high school I was involved in Medical Explor-
ers at  Presbyterian Hospital and loved every minute of it. When 
I went to college there was never a question in my mind and soul 
that my career would be in medicine.  

“Nursing has been a perfect for me, and a career decision I have 
never regretted, and have championed others interested in the 
medical fi eld to pursue this path.  Nursing allows you to explore 
so many specialties and enjoy many rewarding roles under the 
umbrella of the nursing profession.   My own nursing career has 
been a wonderful journey, not only from a career perspective, 
but from a personal growth experience. Despite thirty years as 
a nurse, what remains very exciting for me is that there are still 
new paths to explore before I retire. Every day is challenging, yet 
so rewarding.”

- Kimberly L. Davies, RN, FNP-C, CPNP-AC

“I remember reading a book called “ Four Hands for Mercy “ 
around the age of 11, and I was hooked. I couldn’t wait to wear 
the starched white cap, and the navy blue cape. I laugh about 
that now. It has been a long time since reading that book. I still 
enjoy the adventure that awaits me every day; and knowing that 
at the end of my day,  although I may be tired, I can go home 
knowing that I did help somebody, and I am doing what I was 
born to do.”

- Kimberly Ramsey, RN

great inspirations
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Every year, the Texas Nurses Association recognizes nurses across North Texas for excellence in nursing. And, for the sixth straight year, 

nurses from Texas Health hospitals dominated their list of Great 100 Nurses, with 35 across our system. While these 35 are leading the 

way on our journey to national excellence, we’d like to thank each and every one of our nurses at all of our hospitals for helping make 

health care human again.

TexasHealth.org/jobs

Texas Health Resources is an equal opportunity employer that believes in and celebrates diversity at all levels of our organization.  EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

Texas Health 
Arlington Memorial Hospital
Donna Bertram
Mary Teague 

Texas Health 
Harris Methodist Hospital 
Azle
Rita Prestage

Texas Health 
Harris Methodist Hospital 
Cleburne
Nettie Davis
LaDonna McKee
Laurie Ratliff

Texas Health Resources 
Center for Learning & 
Career Development
Beth Eckersley 

Texas Health 
Harris Methodist Hospital 
Fort Worth
Sonja Aker
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Linda Fort 
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Texas Health 
Harris Methodist Hospital 
Hurst-Euless-Bedford
Lilly George
Donna Ingram
Patti Joliet 
Lucy Norris
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Sue Robertson 
Larry Wong

Texas Health 
Harris Methodist Hospital 
Southwest Fort Worth
Michelle Gmaz

Texas Health 
Presbyterian Hospital 
Allen
Kathy Ford 
Denise Pisoni

Texas Health 
Presbyterian Hospital 
Dallas
Kristina Cardenas
Janice Jackson 
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Texas Health 
Presbyterian Hospital 
Plano
Veronica Cargo
Lynda Doell 
Cathy Dyke
Sue Goddard 
Catherine Head 
Kristin Whitehead


